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com-

pensation of female teachers is not commensurate to the amount of labor required of them ; that while in many instances mental capacities equivalent to those
of men are demanded, the pay even for
the same duties is by no means equal;
and yet, while considering all this, it is
much easier to point out the wrong than
to provide the remedy. The doctrine of
compensation is not regulated by intrinsic values, but by the universal law of demand and supply. An overburdened market must, of necessity be one of depression ; and the market for human labor is
not exempt from the same conditions.
Even the pay of Male teachers, especially in times of mercantile depression, is not unfrequently affected by an
active competion ; young lawyers without clients, doctors without patients, engineers on suspended lines of unfinished railroads, with the thousand students,
theological, medical, legal, and scientific,
who must do something to aid them in
their pecuniary embarrassments, and
help themselves around a sharp angle in
the rugged road they have chosen, come
in competition
with the professional
teacher, and cut down his wags. School
committees do not often enough inquire
whether or not the applicant is a professional jnstructer predicating his success
in life upon his merits in that direction,
but rather who can be obtained to do the
work for the least money.
If this is the case with men amid all
the countless varieties of employment to
which they are permitted to resort, how
much more potent must be the depressing influences upon the narrow channels
of female labor
Preach as we may
about the dignity of labor, and the impor
tance of domestic employment, even moderately educated American women will
not submit to the drudgery and contume
ly of domestic service. As a consequence
the ignorant, and too often vicious servant, is brought into disastrous conflict
with our children in the most dangerous
and impressible period of their lives;
while the elder sister, or the maiden aunt
withdraws herself from her own appropriate sphere, to pick up a livelihood in
one to which she may be wretchedly ad- pted: She will declare in all serious
ness, when free from restraint, that she
more than poison;'
hates
and that she 'had as lieve be in jail as a
schoolroom any time;' but then what is
the to do for a living if she does not
tnach ? Thf re is nothing else for her
to turn her hand to unless it is to go into
domestic service, and sooner than do that
she would starve ! Hence the rank of
female teachers is filled to repletion with
incompetent members, depressing compensation even of the better class to the
minimum limit, and affecting disastrously
all the substrata of our educational
school-teachin- g
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Compensation of Female Teachers

IS THE

We are also prepared to furnish Coffins with the utmost dispatch. We have on hand well seafonec' Black
Walnut lumber for tbat purpose. We have tbefacili-ti- e
of making furniture as cheap as it can be furnished
in tbis country, wben durability is taken into tbe
as we warrant all of our work.

One of the most painful duties impos
ed upon our Boards of Education is the
selection of teachers from the throng of
applicants pressing their claims for appointment often even with tears. Within the writer's own knowledge, during
the present fall, for four vacancies in the
public schools of a city there were over
90 candidates who filed papers of application. Nor is thi3 by any meanssolitary instance. The same state of things exist
everywhere throughout the States, and
urder such circumstances, resolving that
"female teachers do not receive sufficient
compensation, will accomplish about a
much in remedying the evil, as the 9ih
resolution of the New York Democratic State Convention will aid in putting
down rebellion
WTe must draw off the surplus labor in
other and appropriate channels. Woman must consent to fill the place of
clerk, saleswoman, copyist, proof read-

er, telegraph operator, or any other

oc-

cupation that is honorable, and fit themselves for it. She must not stop to inpatronage
community.
of tbe
quire whether or not any woman has evWe solicit the
0 F
er filled the place before, but whether
We will take In exchange for furniture all kinds of
he is competent to fill it herself; and if
t
irowNViLLE,
prices for butter, esss,
farm produce. The
paid
season.
and
lard
be
hot
will
the
entire
so
step boldly into the position; for she
JLnv, Rtfvcrn Lvve and Firtt Streets.
leular attention triven to tlic Brownville. May 30, ly. CHAMBERS &. NOYES. who opens a new field for female employment, is deserving a queenly crown.
ol Zleal
i'urcliatc and Sale Collist ale, .flaking
When a diminution of the supply of fe
lections and
male teachers to the actual wants of the
I'aynient of Taxes for
bommunity is effected by detailing the
surplus to other equally respectable em
LAND U ARRANT S EUIi SALE, for cash and on
time.
ployments, then, and not before, will our
LAND WARRANTS LOCATED for Eastern
female friends in the profession receive
lands selected from personal examination,
New Yotk
the adequate compensation.
and complete Township Map, showing Streams,
7
Timber, &.e forwarded with the Certificate of locaTeacher.
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Let us not be
about the
ailings of oihers, bat ta!o acouat of oar
own; let us bear in mind the excellencies of other men, while we reckon up
our own faults, for then we shall be well
pleased to God. For he whoboksat the
faults of others, and at his own excel
lencies, is injured in two ways; by the
latter he is carried up to arrogance,
through the former to listlesness. ior
when he perceives that such an one hath
sinned, very easily he will sin himself;
when he perceives he hath in aucjht ex
celled, very easily he becometh arrogant.
He who consigns to oblivion his. own excellencies, and looks at his failings only,
while he is a curious engineer of the ex
cellencies, not the sins, of others, is prof
itable in many ways. And how? I will
tell you. When he sees that such an one
hath done excellent, he is raised to emulate the same ; when he sees that he him
self hath sinned, he is rendered humble
and modest. If we act thus, if we thus
regulate ourselves, we thall be able to
obtain th good things which we are
promised through the loving kindness of
our Lord Jesus Christ, St. Chrysodom.
over-curio- us

Advantages and Disadvantages of
A

jrood she goat will give two quarts of milk--

daily, for nearly three months after kid
ding, when the quantity will gradually
diminish, and should be permitted to cease
altogeiher for six weeks before the birth
of the next kid.
This milk is too rich to drink in a pure
state, being nearly equal to ordinary
cream. For tea aod coffee it is unrivalled in quality. It possesses, moreover,
the great advantage of not being affected by the food of the animal. If a cow
gnaws a few cabbage stalks, the milk is
disgusting. I have tried the experiment
of giving a milch goat a half bushel of
onion tops over night, and could not discover the least tast of the vegetable in
the morning's milk.
The cost of keeping a goat is scarcely
capable of being stated. The mere refuse of the garden, trimmings and
cf all kinds of plant3, even those
of a poisonous character, are eaten with
avidity, and without any injurious effects.
The disposition of the female goat is familiar and gentle in the extreme, provided that she is not irritated by being teased. She requires no expensive accom
modations, the meanest shed serving for
shelter from the greatest severity from
winter. Moreover, the goat possesses a
great" advantage over the smallest cow, in
asmuch as the dung of the former is dry
and inoffensive, aud does not disfigure
the pasture nor require the aid of a man
to clean out from the sheJ.
Such are the advantages of the milch
goat; but, like all other tnings, there are
cut-lin- gs

two sides to the question, and the di?ad
vantages have aUo to be stated. They
are, chiefly, a predilection possessed by
the animals for barking trees, eating up
the hedges, and devouring ail garden
plants to which they can pain access.
If, therefore, coats are kept in a field
enclosed by a hedge, it is absolutely re
quiset that they should be tethered ; but
if well fed, they atlord, under these cir
cumstances, even a larger amount of
milk than when allowed their full liber
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Oar Own Fa nits-

&c.
By way of caution, however, watch his
actions and intentions closely during his
tutoring, and if at any time or from any
cause you see that he is ?oing to run, do
not by any means say anything or hold
up your hand, as the sign given and disobeyed a few times will almost inevitably
prevent your making anything out of it
in future.

Their advantages are as follows:

Ice-llous-

very cheaply, and
when the luxury of ice in Summer is
onco enjoyed, it wiil not be readily
given up. If no better structure can
be erected, build an ice room in one
corner of the vvood house, or any shed
where room can be spared. The N.
E. corner is the best. Seta row of
upright posts one foot from the inner
sides of a building, and two rows of
posts a foot apart, for the other two
sides cf the room; make the enclosure say eight or ten feet square.
Cover these with rough boards or slabs
and fill the space between with saw
dust. Lav down a loose floor and cov
er a foot deep with straw. When ice
is formed, select that which is pure.
clear and hard, cut it into pieces of
convenient size, and pack it closely
in the room. Leave sis inches space
between the ice and the sides of the
room, and fill this with sawdust. Also
cover with sawdust a foot thick, and
fill up to the roof with straw. Pack
ed in this way, ice enough to supply
a fimily of average size has been kept
tfely, the season through. Agricul
turist.

some-mad-
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NO. 25.

Hare You an

truly remarks that there are few things
more aggravating than to be in a hurry
to go to some place, and have a great
e
trouble to catch a horse. I have
the assertion that a horse that I
raise will never be hard to catch unless
some one spoils him. The way I manage is to keep them gentle from colts,
handling them as often as convenient.
When young horses are running o grass,
give them salt occasionally, and let them
fondle about you, making as little show
of trying to get hold of them as possible.
There is nothing surer to spoil a horse
forever than to run as if trying to hem
him in, and yelling to him authoritatively, or scolding, when he can see, just as
well as you know, that he is out of your
reach. To put on the cap sheef, whip
him severely for causing trouble, and my
word for it, the next time you want to
catch him he "will not listen to the voice
of your' charming, charm you never so
wisely."
Horses learn a great deal by signs.
In beginning to teach them to be caught,
go towards them on the near side, slo.vly
and cautiously, making no demonstrations at all. If the animal begins to
walk off, stop and whistle, or otherwise
manifest indifference, until he becomes
quiet again, then approach as before.
When you are so close as to be confident
he will not escape you. speak, kindly, and
hold out one hand ready to touch him on
the withers, aud thence pass it along the
neck until you can get gold of his head,
but do not seize him with a grab, as this
By
tends to excite fear afterwards.
practing this coure, using the sign, viz.,
holdiug up the hand when you are a little further away each time, a horse may
be taught to stop and be caught, even
when in a considerable glee (playing,)
simply by holding up the hand and using
some familiar phrase, such as whoa boy,

Goats.
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Substitutes for Indigo.
Owning to the scarcity and high price
of indigo and the great demand for living
fast blue woolen cloth and flannel, a co- temporary states that the woolen dyers in
Hampden county, Mass., are buying up
carrot tops from the farmers, paying at
the rate of twelve or fifteen dollars per
acre, and using them for dying blue.
Carrot tops yields a species ot indigo, th
same as woau, and they are used. in what
The color
is called the "pastel-vat.obtained from them is as durable, we
think, as that of indigo, but it requires a
great quantity of them to yield a small
amount of coloring matter.
It appears to us that chemists will find
what are called "the refuse products of
petroleum oils," good subjects for experiments to obtaiq a rich coloring substitute
for indigo. Scarlet, red, crimson, drab,
green and blue colors have been obtained
from compounds of the aniline, but these
are not fast colors. What is wanted is
some discovery to render aniline blue a
permanent color, and when it is well
known that, according to Dumas, a radical salt of indigo is anyte, which is composed of C 16 II 5 N, the manufacture of
ind'go from coal tar is not a hypothetical
"

proposition.

Sheep?

Discussion at the Ohio Agricultural
vention.

Con-

Mr. Townsbend, of Loraine, said ho
was not prepared to settle this question.
It was not settled in his own mind. My
father's flock of sheep were, formerly,
Liccesters. but are now mostly CotswoIJs
Of late, however, we are gettieg back to
Liecesters again. Land with us is too
hijh to devote to wool growing, henco
we raise meat and grain for market.
Our dxk averages about six pounds cf
wool per head, and this sells at f roai twenty-fto forty cents per pound perhaps
ive
averages thirty-thre- e
cents. We sell all
our weathers at from two to three Tears
old, and have received as much as Slti
per head for those that would dress forty pounds to the duarter, when it is worth
ten cents per pound in New York. Vie
frequently sell for from five to ten dollars. The wool brings about as much
per fleece as fine wool. Liecestersheep
The Lincolcs
make excellent mutton.
and Cotswolds are rather large and coarsa
fiVshed.
My opinion is, that for northern Ohio the Liecesters are better thaa
any other. Southdowns give fine mutton, but less of it and less wool. No
sheep keep well "oa hay alone, but all
sheep pay for shelter and grain in win-te- r.
Chester Palmer, of Geauga county,
5aiJ he had an experience of twenty-seve- n
years in wool growing. He commenced with the Spanish Merino, defended
from the Wells and Dickinson flo k. Ha
gees on the principle of raising the sheep
that will g;v? the greatest yield of fine
wool to the acre. I selected my firt
flock of ev es with particular reference-ttheir c r.stitutional vigor, and crcs;ed
wi-.tbe-.pure Silesian bucks. The
.vas iLt y yielded me four pounds and
two ounces per head of clean wool. No
other is raised by me. It is net fair to
sell dirt for wool, and then say your sheep
averaged so much wool. This year. I
sheared four hundred sheep, that yielded five pounds, wor.h fifty cents per pound
Large, sheep cannot be herded in such
numbers as small ones, without deterior

.

o

:

n

re-'-s- uk

ating lasue. His experience with the
French Merino sheep has satisfied hira
that they are not the most profitable sheep
His Spanish and Silesian sheep gave 2.5
per cent more profit than sheep raised
from his largest ewes crossed with one of
Mr Bingham's best French Merino bucks
He is decidedly in favor of fin wool, and
a csoss between Sileiian and Spaniih

Merinos.
Mr. Chamberlain of Clark count', said
he had been breeding Spanish Mer
for a number cf years, aud claims they
have more constitution, will I ear more
exposure, and flock together letter thaa
any other I reed. . He had flocked iho
Longwools aud the French Merinos with
the Spanish, and fouud the latter always
the best. His sixty head averaged six
s
pounds per head. Ho
and
sowed rye to pa?ture kis ewes on at the
season of lambing, and likes the practice.
Very
Mr. Quinn, of Columbiana.
fine wool with him had proved a failure.
He kept the Spanish and Cotswuld breeds
and the latter took on three pounds flesh
to ona of the former. They are very
quiet, eat and lie down, while the fine
wools roam about the fields to see what
they can find, and ths work off their food.
Gets about twice as much for a Cotawcll
wether as for a Merino, and Is not insulted wheu he takes them to market. At
three-fourth-

old his long wool lambs ara
heavier than fine wool sheep ever get to
be.
Mr. Palmer was asked if he caa
keep as many to the acre as of fine wool,
to which he replied in the affimative.

five months

Mr. Pthinls he can keep three fina
wool sheep where he could keep but ona

coorse wool.

Mr. Quinn thinks coarse wool worth
more than farmers usually get for it.
in Illinois h ihatof lsa?c Funk, who recents.
II" usually sells his forr forty-fiv- e
sides nar nionmington, M'Lcan cotiDty. Hj summed up by expressing the opinThe total number of acres occupied and ion that coarse wooled sheep are twice
owned bv him is 39,000 one firm uf as profitable as fine.
S30 per
27.000 acres, said to be
Mr. Eastoa of Huron County, says
acre, and three pasture fields containing, that those who can make mo;t by raiiing
respectively, 8,000, 3,000 and 1.000 wool, should
raise fine wooled sheep.
acres. His great crop is corn, all of Those who can make the most by mutton
which he consumes at home, and is thus
should raise the coarse wool. This deable to market about S70.000 worth of
pends partly cn nearness to market, and
cattle per year at New York. His stock
cn the the character of the conn-Uon hand of horses, mules, hogs and fat partly
On hilly land, fine wool sheep do
cattle is said to be worth Si, 000,000.
the best ; bu; he thinks in a level country the coarse wool do the best.
If you would add lustre too all your acDr. Townshend remmarked that more
complishments, study a modest behavior. fine wool sheep could be kept on an acre,
To excel in anything valuable is great ; but the difference was not in proportion to
but to be above conceit on account of one's their weight. A wether that weighs two
accomplishments is greater. Consider, hundred or three hundred pounds, will
if you have rich natural gifts, you owe eat more than a small one. The Spanthem to the divina bounty. If you have ish Merino sheep is very active in its
improved your understandm, and studied hrbits, runs about a great deal, and needs
virtue, you have only done your duty.
more food than if it was quiet. The
And thus there teems little ground left coarse breeds of sheep have gocd digestor vanity.
tion, and hence convert a large portion of
their food into fat. The Leicester ha
No man need fear that he will exhaust a splendid digestion. I think that three
his substance of thought, if he will only coarse wooled sheep will eat about the
draw his inspiration from actual human same as four of fine.
life. There the inexhaustible Gnd pours
Unity results from compression ; union
depths and endless varieties of truth ;
from attraction, A barrel is a forced
and the true thinker is but a short-hanwriter endeavoring to report the discourse unity, and falls into pieces at the breakof God. Shall a child on the banks of ing of the hoop3 ; a lake is a union frcia
the Amazon fear lest he should drink up an inner life, and exists because every
water drop loves every other. . May
the stream.
Ax
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There are many districts of country
the goat would be really invaluble
where
tion.
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He has been received up into glory, still ty, and great advantage in an economical
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kind.
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master,
their
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